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3L, Frank Jury, joins 'Primary Colors'
By Peter Buikema
Staff Writer
As if law school and studying for the bar weren't enough, soon to be graduate Frank
A. Jury TI is also making a run at the Indiana State House. His name will appear on the
ballot in the Republican primary to be held on May 5. Jury is running for State
Representative in the 10th District.
This is the first race for each of the four candidates, two Republicans and two
Democrats, in the primary. This however is not Jury's first campaign. He worked for
U.S. Representative Peter Visclosky of Merrillville.
"I learned a lot about campaigning from him, (Congressman Visclosky) about how
a successful campaign is run," said Jury.
At the tender age of twenty-three, Jury has amassed quite an impressive resume. He
graduated in only three years from ill-Northwest with honors with a B.S. in Criminal
Justice, while working full time as a campus police officer. While in law school he has
worked for both the Porter County Prosecutor's Office and the Porter County
Attorney's Office.
"I got to see how the laws really affect people," Jury said.
And before graduating on May 24, Jury will know if he is the Republican candidate
for the I oth District in November's general election, or if he has to look for another job.
The Indiana State House is currently split right down the middle between
Democrats and Republicans. And with the Democrat who occupies the I oth District
seat stepping down at the end of this term, the door is open for a young Republican like
Jury.
A lifelong resident of Northwest Indiana, Jury considers his youth an asset.

By Marianne Manheim & Malini Goel
This will be Professor James Smoot's last semester at
VUSL. After having been at VU since 1993, he is returning to Memphis, Tennessee and will take up the
Associate Dean position at the University of Memphis.
Professor Smoot said that the reason he's leaving VU is
because, "It's the only way I can see myself putting my
household back together." Professor Smoot's wife has
been in Memphis since her company moved her there
last May. She is working with International Paper in the
human resources department. Professor Smoot thought
that his wife might be able to keep her position in
Chicago or find another position in Chicago, but it didn't
work out. His new job duties combine administrative
work and teaching. He will teach contracts and deal with
whining professors, students, as well as make peace
between the Dean and faculty.
Smoot will miss the many cultural features Chicago
has to offer. He added, "This is the best place I've ever
worked. This building is so comfortable. I always look
forward to coming to work in the morning. I am genuinely fond of a lot of people. I enjoy working with my
colleagues and there is the perfect mix of classes. I have
much closer relations with students here. This open-door
policy-it really works. I leave with much regret. Plus,

"I've gotten a lot done in a very
short amount of time," Jury said.
And he is determined to keep
achieving. "I've worked really hard
to get where I'm at, and I'm going to
take that work ethic into office," he
said.
Jury's platform consists of four
planks. He wants to lower property
taxes, end income taxation of pensions, stop involuntary city annexations and provide more funding for
local governments. In spreading his
message, Jury has visited hundreds
of homes door to door in Porter
County
"Ninety percent of a local election is going out and meeting the
people," Jury said. Before the election he hopes to hit every Republican ~----------------------------------------~~------------~--,
L Frank Jury hopes to make the move fro
house in the district.
esemann Hall to the Indiana State Capitol.
"It's been rougher than I thought
it was going to be," admits Jury. He spends four to six hours visiting with the voters
every day the weather's good. Rain gives him a break so he can catch up with school.
"I have two goals in life. One is to live a long and happy life. The other is to try to
leave the world a slightly better place. I can't think of a better way to do that than
being a public servant."

Professor Lind won't have me to kick around anymore."
The faculty at University of Memphis is about the
same size as VUSL, but the student body is larger. The
job could be seen as a step up to becoming a Dean.
Unfortunately, Smoot would rather teach, than be an
administrator. The job could be described as a mouse in
training to be a rat.
Professor Smoot will join his wife in their modest
home in Memphis, featuring turn-of-the-century architecture with 3 stories. The house includes an elevator,
two libraries, a carriage house in the back, and on the
first floor, a party room with a caterer's kitchen. Want
more? A pool table, and of course, a cigar-friendly
atmosphere. He will leave his home on Lake Michigan,
otherwise known as the MBB "Men Behaving Badly"
Manor, as part of the sacrifice.
Finally, Professor Smoot showed off many of the
gifts and collectibles bestowed upon him during his stay
at Valpo. He went into his private closet and pulled out
a giant shopping bag. Suddenly, my first semester of law
school came back to me-Contracts. Anyone who was
in Smoot's Contracts class in 1995 remembers that
day ... when many bottles of the cheapest alcohol you can
find mysteriously showed up on the podium at the beginning of class. Everything from Boone's Strawberry Hill
to Orchad's Wild Irish Rose were once again pulled out

of the bag for our amusement. Smoot then mentioned he
would love to auction them off (in the hopes of getting
rid of them!), and suggested his John Hancock on the
bottles might help. Perhaps, Sotheby's would be interested in this fine collection. M&M certainly would be.
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Now that the last issue of the year is finished, r d like to take a moment to thank the
wonderful people that have made the 1997-98 Forum possible.
I am grateful for the effort and enthusiasm brought to the paper by my assistant editors Marianne Manheim and Malini Goel. It has been a pleasure working with such dedicated and talented writers. Their effort has made this year's paper another in a long line
of successful years at The Forum. Thanks M&M! !
I could not have succeeded as the Editor without the direction and training that last
year's Editor, Gary Shupe, provided. Thank you, Gary!
The Forum has been fortunate to have a tremendous staff of writers during this past
year. Many thanks are in order for the exceptional effort and talent displayed by Peter
Buikema, Bryan Bullock, Samantha Friel, Tony Pearson, Gail Peshel, and Andrea
Welch.
The excellent photos in this year's Forum are courtesy of an outstanding photographer, James Jordan. James kept his camera handy throughout the year and his effort made
the paper come alive.
I am grateful for the technical support John Obermann provided during the year.
A special 'thank you' to all of the advertisers that called The Forum home this year:
Greek's Pizza, David's Men's Clothier, Lifestyles, Golfview Apartments, Clayton's, and
The Lawyer's Bar Review.
Finally, I must thank the staff at Home Mountain Printing in Valparaiso for the excellent work they do publishing The Forum.
My time at VUSL is almost over. It's been great being a part of the Class of '98. I
wish my fellow grads-to-be all the best in the years to come.

April2 --May 15, 1998

Professor Vetne with her little sweetheart, Emily Grace.

Mark Pappas, Editor

Good Luck
with
Final Exatns!!
Enjoy the Summer!!
Professor Dooley cuddles her sweetie, Julia Bryn.

The Forum
is seeking energetic and
enthusiastic lLs and 2Ls
to join the 1998-99 staff.
Writers--Editors-Photographers
Contact The Forum at
465-7831 or e-mail:
forum @valpo.edu
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"I'm still walking, so I'm sure that I can dance, a Saint of
Circumstance"
-The Grateful Dead
It has been one hell of a year. I, along with my Vice
President, Jen Davis, presided over the SBA in what has
certainly been a transition year. Coming off of the relative inactivity of past SBAs, this year we began to
rebuild. I wish I can say it was fun or easy. Last year,
when I ran for SBA President, I drew up a list of goals, a
platform. I completed that platform, as I promised, but
not to full potential. The reason is simple. This year we
had a very diverse group of members and it was difficult
to get them to agree on things. But looking back on it, I
would not have wanted it any other way.
One thing I realized early on was that the SBA needed an overhaul. While the SBA members did not agree
easily, they did offer the different perspectives needed to
begin the rebuilding phase. A year later I sit here knowing that I gave the SBA my time (almost 4 times as much
as I have given my studies), my ideas, my labor, and my
concern. For this past year my life took a back seat to the
school. (Just ask my wife)
Now I ask, was it worth it? I think so. We now have
a new constitution. We now have a better rapport with
the law school and undergraduate administrations. We
now have a voice as to where student fee money goes.
All of these things and more were products of this past
year's SBA and its executive officers. Just because you
did not hear about us, or see us, doesn't mean we were

not working for the betterment of our school. I would
like to think we had something to do with our school's
rise in the rankings but I am not that egotistical.
The fact is, no matter what you say, good or bad, you
can't say the SBA did not work for you: from computers
to the reinstallation of the graduation countdown board,
from organizing panel discussions to Halloween to making the students part of the dean search process. From
committing more money to the EJA scholarship than ever
before, to supporting moot court when they needed it.
But I can't stop thinking that we could have done
more. How? We could have gotten the students more
involved. Part of that is our problem, part is student participation. I wish I could say that the students always
dictated our actions. But if I said that I would be a liar.
We have laid the foundation with the new constitution.
We want to hear from you. We held 4 open "town hall"
meetings at chapel breaks throughout the year. Not one
person showed up. When the constitution was being
drafted we had a school wide meeting. It was just me
and a tumbleweed in the room. Earlier this year I put
forth an open invitation for anyone who wanted to participate to come to the SBA meetings. I think that 3 students actually accepted that invitation. I said it at the
beginning of the year, and I will say it now, we can have
one of the best schools in the country if everyone works
at it.
I urge you all to participate in the SBA next year. As
of this year we hold a vast amount of your student fees.

Tell the incoming SBA what you want, they can do it.
Anyway, enough of that.
Personally, I can say that being president has made
me a "Saint of Circumstance". In the end there has been
a payoff, and it is not on my resume. I have learned how
to make people work together. I have learned how to
make decisions, many of which will not affect me at all.
I have learned, for the first time in my life, to really think
about other people's interests. For all of this, I must
thank you, the students. Without you I would not have
been put in this extraordinary position.
I must also thank the entire SBA, especially my VP
Jen Davis, without whom, I surely would have gone
insane. Thank you to my wife, Stephanie, who helped
me more than she will ever know.
And finally I need to thank my dog, Zipper, who after
many a long day still, unconditionally, was my friend. (I
know its corny, but its true) I now join Gerald Ford,
Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, and George Bush. Expect
memoirs.
Adios Amigos,
Marc Rothenberg
El Ex-Presidente de SBA

____ ecture stresses professionalism

JJOilview

AJ1art111e1·1 t Livitrg at it's Fittest
Bet1utifill Vie'lt' of Golf Course,
PlJitds a1zd Foz.lll ta i1rs

APARTMENTS---------just call
(21 9) 464-101 0
for ar1 aJ")pointment

and leave
the rest to

LJS

• WASHER/DRYER HOOK-UPS
• PATIO/BALCONY

• DISHWASHERS/GARBAGE DISPOSALS
• CLUBHOUSE/POOl
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By Sandra Shaw
This past summer I received a scholarship from EJA and it was extremely helpfuL
It enabled me to work in New York as an intern for the New York State Supreme Court
which provided an immeasurable learning ~perience. I applied for jobs in the New
York. New Jersey area because my sister lives in New Jersey.
The Equal Justice Alliance scholarship provided the financial assistance I needed. I
would encourage students to apply for the scholarship because it allowed me to work
in the city of my choice, Manhattan, which is a great place to spend summer. The
program that I was enrolled in not only sharpened my research and writing skills by
writing opinions of the court, but it provided bi-weekly lectures by various attorneys
who currently practiced in New York as well as former judges in addition to sitting on
the bench daily with my designated judge. I valued my experience as a EJA scholarship recipient and would definitely recommend it to other law students.

a

As an intern working with the Executive Director, I had the opportunity to work on
a variety of different tasks. On a local level, we organized a campaign against child
labor to be led by members of Minnesota Advocates ~ We had the opportunity to meet
and speak with human rights advocates from Turkey, including an attorney involved in
a human rights organization in Turkey, regarding the human rights violations occurring
in that country.
On a national level, along with other human rights organizations,
we reviewed federal legislation which seeks to address violations of religious freedom
in other countries.
While those were only some of my tasks while interning, it demonstrates the variety
of work that Minnesota Advocates performs. Minnesota Advocates seeks to address
human rights issues in various ways. Minnesota Advocates aims to help the victims of
human rights violations, as well as inform the public and policy-makers regarding
human rights issues. The EJA grant gave me a wonderful opportunity to learn much
about work in the human rights field, as well as the opportunity to contribute to a very
worthy cause.

By Paula A. Michalos
I was able to work for legal aid last summer due to the grant I received from Equal
Justice Alliance. I was interested in doing public service work both because of the
excellent exposure to the legal system it provides and because it is very rewarding.
However, I couldn't afford to work for little or nothing. The grant that I received
from the Equal Justice Alliance allowed me the opportunity to volunteer my time.
I was able to interview clients, represent indigent's charged with DWI in Elkhart
City Court, draft and file pleadings and motions, and even argue domestic relations
matters before local judges. I visited clients in jail, in nursing homes, and in the state
mental hospital. I attended a Medicaid hearing, a social security re-hearing, and a mental health commitment hearing. Working for legal aid gave me first hand experience as
to how the system actually works. Had I clerked for a law firm, I would probably still
be in the Jaw library researching.

By Jonathan Richardson
I clerked at the Third District Public Defender's Office located in Winona,
Minnesota last summer and used my EJA scholarship money to pay rent. Most of my
time was spent in Misdemeanor Arraignment Court (also known as traffic court) giving
preliminary legal advice and sometimes negotiating on the record pleas. The zenith of
my summer experience came when I got to work on a murder case. My job was to read
through the massive amounts of statements from discovery and to sort all of the different persons into their different groups and place the different groups at different locations just prior to the murder. I also participated in strategy sessions on how we were
going to try the case, and I took a statement from a key alibi witness. Who knows,
maybe I will be deposed when the case finally gets underway. It has been stalled in the
appeals process on the issue of whether or not our client should be tried as an adult or
as a child.

By Kristin Wuerffel
Last summer, with help from a grant from the Equal Justice Alliance, I had the
opportunity to intern at a non-profit human rights organization, Minnesota Advocates
for Human Rights. Located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Advocates was founded in
1983 and currently has more than 1,200 members. Through a variety of projects,
Minnesota Advocates works to promote the acceptance of international human rights
standards by investigating and exposing human rights violations, representing human
rights victims, assisting groups that protect human rights, and educating the public
regarding human rights issues. Some current projects of Minnesota Advocates include
the Women's Rights Project, the Mexico Project, and the Refugee and Asylum Project.

By Cassandra Ferguson
During the summer, lworked for Attorney Derek Spratley in Knoxville, Tennessee.
I assisted Mr. Spratley with estate planning seminars for the elderly. Once a week Mr.
Spratley would hold seminars for the elderly assisting them with drafting wills, power
of attorneys and any other related documents. We also assisted these individuals with
real estate issues. Additionally, I assisted Mr. Spratley with the incorporation of a computer learning center in a local Boys & Girls Club. Working with Mr. Spratley was a
great learning experience. I drafted wills, POA, reached titles and other related documents.

111!/tOII/S
RESTAURANT
"Clayton's has an understated chic,
New York feel... where the food and
ambiance sparkle.''
FOUR FORKS: Don't miss it!!
-- Chicago Tribune

Downtown Valparaiso
66 Lincolnway
531-0612
Dinner Thesday--Sunday
Lunch Wednesda s 11-2 .m.
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!Minority Dissents!

Graduation march to glory

LIFESTYLES
the Gallery
10,000 Square Feet!

GIFTS-GOURMET-ART

You'll be amazed!
122 E. Lincolnway
Downtown Valparaiso
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-7 pm
Sun. 12-5 pn1
(219) 464-9167
Free e-mail magazine at lifestyles@niia.net
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By Marianne Manheim
News Editor
On April I. SBA sponsored a panel discussion on the Death Penalty. The five panelists included Professor Lind, Blomquist, Hart, Carter, and Deputy Prosecutor Brian
Gensel of Porter County. The debate began with an introduction by moderator, Dean
Bodensteiner, who explained the constitutional and court review when undertaking a
study of the issue.
Professor Blomquist started off with an explanation of his 5 reasons why the death
penalty is a viable and appropriate option for the government to use. Professor Lind
responded with a moral argument, as well as, information about many innocent people
being executed. Brian Gensel spoke about his experience as a prosecutor and how he
approaches the death penalty.
Professor Carter spoke afterwards on the side of those opposed to the penalty, yet
he said he understood where they were coming from and would probably be all for it if
his family were involved. Finally, Professor Hart discussed the history of our country
and how the penalty was ever present in creating our sanguine ways. He further
believes the penalty should be extended to white collar crimes.
With audience participation, the panel became more heated. At one point, the panel
almost turned into an abortion discussion as Blomquist challenged Lind on her "inconsistent" theories. As Bodensteiner said, the abortion debate will be rescheduled.

Alec Pals graff bids· 'farewell'

David's
Clothier
Men,s

DOWNTOWN VALPARAISO

219-462-0012
Zanella
Coogi
Jack Victor

True Grit
Tommy Bahama
Pronto-Uomo
Tallia

Quality Clothing
with

same Day Alterations

M&M's "Most Likely" List
YOU CHOSE 'EM, WE PRINTED 'EM!
...To Succeed - Jeff Graham, Nichol Palumbo, Tony Pearson, at1d Mike
Van Zalingen
...~ive Happily Ever After- Mike & Audra Van Zalingen, Andrea May &
M1ke Babcock and Honorable Mention to Kristin & Jim Fox (... who will
soon be a family of three!)
·
...End up on Jerry Springer- Linda Beier and another who declined to be
mentioned
... Save the World- Marianne Manheim, Jenny Mullennix, and Malini
Goel
...Destroy the World/Start a revolution- Paul Himsel and Mark Wicklund
...To be President- Chad Hoffecker, Tony Pearson, Mark Rothenberg
...To chase an Ambulance- Ted Roe an.d Duke Escue ·
...To be found on America's Most Wanted- declined to be mentioned
...Most fit- Mike Holland, Mike Babcock, and Maci Pemsteiner
...Best Dressed- Sandra Shaw, Sandy Ferguson; Andrea May
...Worst dressed- Paul Himsel, who voted for himself and 2 who declined
to be mentioned
...~ost likely to be held in contempt of court- Jonathan Richardson (for
be1ng LA~E!), Ted Roe, and Janet Hill

...Most likely to be out of the country/disappe~- Paul Himsel, Pat Ryan,
Jack Nelson, Malini Goel, and another who declined to be mentioned
... Most mischievous- Paul Himsel, Marianne Manheim, Kevin Stalker,
·
and Mark Gumz
...Best hair- Amy Bolen, Andrea May, Jen Eigenfeld
...Best smile- Linda Beier and Jen Eigenfeld
...Biggest brown-noser- Ted Roe, Gary Selig, and Jason Paradis
...To Have Weirdest Pet- Janet Hill and Samantha Friel
...Most intelligent- Chuck Parkinson, Robert Muten, Tony Pearson, Jeff
Graham, and Thompson Smith (all men?!)

.... Thinks (S)He's Most intelligent- Joel Baar and Ted Roe (more
men!!?)
... Hi.g~ Energy/Most li~ely to have a nervous breakdown- Nicole Spaur,
Mahn1 Goel, Gary Sehg, Jeff Graham, Kevin Stalker, and one other who
declined to be mentioned.
·
... Nicest - Trista Hudson, Amy Ferris, and Mark P~ppas
...Most Outgoing- Jen Eigenfeld and Malini Goel
...Friendliest- Jen Eigenfeld and Tony Pearson
... Best Laugh- Jonathan Richardson and Jen Davis

...Most Liberal- Jenny Mullennix, Nicki Palumbo, and Dave Lee
...Most Conservative- Michael De Boer.
...Biggest Lush- Himsel! Honorable mention to Duke Escue, Michael De
Boer, and Angelo Betancourt
. ...Most likely to star in an erotic film- Janet Hill, Paul Himsel, and two
others who declined to be mentioned.
...Most likely to sit on the S.Ct.- Tony Pearson, Michael De Boer Chuck
Parkinson
'
...Best looking- Sandra Shaw, Adrianne Hoehner, Chad Hoffecker, Mike
Babcock, and Professor Lind
...Most likely to argue in front of the S.Ct.- James Hough
...Most likely to argue anywhere- Debs Mclllhenny, Connie Postelli, Ted
Roe, & Joel Baar
...Most artistic/musically talented- Audra Wilson-Van Zalingen and
Jonathan Richardson

DISCLAIMER
The above winners were chosen by their classmates. This list is meant in
good fun and in jest and is in no way meant to offend anyone. Thanks
for your participation.

M &M's Personal "Most Likely" List Most Likely to teach a driver's education course ... Dave Lee
Most Likely to be secretly jealous of not making it into the erotic film
category ... Soo Kim
... Nice people (in addition to those mentioned abov.e) who made our law
school a ~etter place - ~hristine Gordon, Rachel Anderson, Andy
Falkowski, Margo Babineaux, Soo Kim, Andrea Kurek Tyra Lewis
St~phanie Shultz, David Hampton, Joel Mahoney, Ben Murphy, Do'ug
· Kl1tzke, Josh ~oldis, ~endra Mancusi, ~arci Ferree, Stephanie
Rothenberg, Kim Kle1man, Sue Cullen, J til Bell, Mike Chestnut, Marge
Breclaw, Hadley Beth, Jackie Jacobs, Annie Rudd, Druella Parker and
many, many, many more. (This list is not exhausted!) Best wishes to the
Class of 1998!
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Marianne's Final Library Thoughts
For the last three years, we have labored to improve and expose the law school
library. It was fun and we are sure the library people love us for it. However, I
could not leave the school without one last commentary. Don't worry, no updated
library fines and the newspapers ar.e on the rack. I would rather make a plea to the
school as a whole.
·

•

•

•

•
•

•

The library does not get enough credit within the law school. Although it is in
the same building, it is treated as though it is an after-thought. When the
money stops flowing, the library is one of the first to feel the effects. For
instance, how does the school deal with improving the library? Last summer,
it added carpeting, more stacks, and bought out the Westlaw lab. What about
structural problems? Was there not an acid leak on the first floor a year ago?
When the acid starts coming down again, time to buy new carpet. What about
more books to fill those stacks?
Also, did you ever notice that the noisiest people in the library are the ones
working there?
The copy machines are way too expensive. Every time you must copy something on reserve for a class, it cost 10 cents on average (9 cents with the card,
what a bargain!), to make copies. Why should the undergrads have it so
much cheaper when we pay more tuition?
Organize the few weekly magazines that you receive.

Mischievous Marianne caned by library newspaper rod.

•

As computers are a separate mess entirely, the library appears to be blame free
for now.
The doors upstairs that are closed off to students also seems like a dumb idea.
Most of the students who walk across upstairs work for professors and are not
doing it with the dark motive of stealing one of the (rarely located where they
are supposed to be) library books.
As for the strict rule ordering all students to present library cards in order to
check-out books, as a way of combating the problem of professors' overdue
library fines, it doesn't make any sense. Professors can still walk across
U:pstairs with books that have not been checked out and that way, fines will
never appear in the precious library computer system.
Well, it has been fun, dearest library. We are sure that the tremendous loss we endureby not being around you anymore will not be shared
equally on your part. Cheerio, library! Ta-Ta.

Professor Lind, Voted "Best Looking" by the Class of '98.

,
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As we look oack at what law school has been,
What we've done, what we've seen,
There's a lot to remember,
With each year, each semester..
From first-year classes to first-year friends,
To the marriage of our classmates, Audra and Mike Van Zalingen.
From Cardozo Cup to the Moot Court Competition, ·
From library articles ... to the anti-smoking petition.
From Around the World to Barrister's Ball,
So many memories ... we'll remember them all.
These three years will stay with us forever,
Through our lives, throughout our endeavors.
This little town, we can't forget,
(Not even if some· of us want to, I bet!)
There seemed at times, that law school consumed all of our days and all of our night,
And that at the end of the tunnel, there shined no light.
But now it's just two weeks until we get our degrees,
(Then hopefully employers won't look at the transcript Cs!)
So go forth and conquer, ... fellow classmates, women and men,
I hope that we will someday meet again.
And as we encounter good times, bad times, love, and fame,
At least we'll always have that 'J.D.' behind our name.
Was it worth three years of insanity? ... Who knows?
But that's how life goes.
'Nobody can take your education away from you;' that's what they say,
And we will have accomplished a lot, come the end of May.
As the year comes to a close, don't be sad,
We will see each other on May 24th as law school grads!
(If you really don't want to leave Valpo, don't worry, you might fail,)
Then you can have a whole extra year with ·Dean Bodensteiner, Prof. Geisinger, Anita and Gail
(I better not jinx myself, so I'll say we'll pass,)
Because if we failed that would really be a pain in the as(teroid.)
So Cheers to our Class of 1998 ...
I think you're really great.
As we move on and see ·what life brings,
I think we cari accomplrsh great things.
Good-bye and good luck!

Poet Malini and Soo, who also Bids You Adieu. Law
School has produced friendships that will last a lifetime.

May 24, 1998

M&Ms Class of '98 Farewell
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While You Were In Law School
While you were in law school, there was a world going on outside. M &
M's list of the top 50 historical events which took place from August 1995April 1998 will help you remember how the world changed during these years
of our lives:
1. Prime Minister Yitchak Rabin is killed in Israel in November 1995.

2. Diana, Priness of Wales, dies in a car crash in August, 1997. Land mines
become issue.
3. Mother Theresa dies soon after in India.
4. Chicago remembers Cardinal Bernadine and Sports Announcer Harry Carry
5. Jackie Kennedy -Onassis passes away
6. The tragedy of Jon Benet Ramsey, child beauty queen
7. The first woman is executed in Texas since the Civil War.
8. Deaths in the entertainment world: Linda McCartney, Chris Farley, Michael
Hutchence, John Denver, Biggie Small, Tammy Wynette, Sonny Bono,
Gianni Versace, Jimmy Stewart, Robert Mitchum
9. Bombing of the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta
10. Sergei Grinkov, Olympic Gold Medalist in Pairs Skating, dies at age 28.
11. While people die, people are born. An American woman gives birth to
setup lets.
12. Tara Lipinksi, 15, becomes youngest female figure skater to win Olympic
Gold at 1998 winter Olympics. US Women's Hockey captures Gold.
13. Madeleine Albright is appointed first female Secretary of State
14. A sheep named Dolly is cloned and proves her fertility by having a baby.
The world still contemplates cloning humans.
15. War in Bosnia, genocide in Rwanda.
16. Heaven's Gate (mass suicide in California)
17. Major Trials: O.J. Simpson, Tim McVeigh (Oklahoma Bombing), Louise
Woodward
18. A huge storm called El Nino causes climatic change and destruction
(What the heck is EL Nino anyway?)
19. The average student apartment rent in Valparaiso is about $250-$450.
(What will it be in 10 years?)
20. Northwest Indiana is on national television for a winter blizzard in March
and for Valparaiso University's ride to the NCAA Sweet Sixteen.
21. Middle school children killing each other with guns in Mississippi and
Arkansas.
22. Madonna has a baby
23. Michael Jackson and wife have 2 kids.
24. Ind_ia has soth anniversary of Independence.
25. Israel has soth anniversary.
26. Hong Kong goes back under the control of China.
27. Ted Kaczynski becomes famous as the unibomber.
28. James Earl Ray dies. Will we ever know who killed Martin Luther King
Jr.?

29. Bill Clinton is re-elected for a second term. Allegations surface against
him for sexual misconduct with Paula Jones, Monika Lewinsky, Jennifer
Flowers and others. He will star in "Free Willy, part 3."
30. Best Movie - Braveheart ( 1995), The English Patient (1996), Titanic (1997)
31. Song of the Year and Record of the Year - 1995 - Kiss From a Rose (Seal),
1996 - Change the World (Eric Clapton), 1997 - Sunny Cam~ Home
(Shawn Colvin)
32.Album of the Year- 1995- Jagged Little Pill (Alanis Morisette); 1996Falling Irtto You (Celine Dion); 1997- Tim~ Out of Mind (Bob Dylan)
33. Sport utility vehicles become a popular form of gas-guzzling transportation.
34. Television- Friends, Seinfeld (who will graduate with us), Ally McBeal,
ER, South Park, Jerry Springer, The X-Files, Party of Five, etc.
35. Yet to happen, world peace and a proper computer system at VUSL.
36. The outrageous Beanie Baby craze.
37. 'f\YA flight 800 blows up off the coast of Long Island, killing everyone
aboard.
38. Korean Airlines 747 Jumbo crashes in Guam, killing everyone aboard.
Other crashes take place, including ValuJet in Florida.
39. The world will be destroyed in 2028 by a Meteor. (maybe it's just a piece
of Mir falling apart.)
40. World's tallest building built in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
41. Peace talks progress in Ireland with Good Friday proposal. Will peace be
achieved?
42. Tiger Woods becomes the first minority and the youngest individual to win
the Master's in golf.
43. The Volkswagon Bug is back and so is Seventies style!
44. The Pope goes to Cuba
45. 'Da Bulls win 5 NBA championships ( .. six?) (They just keep
winning ..damn it!)
46. In 1998, there are several well-known (amongst many less-known animals)
which are endangered. According to the World Wildlife Fund, the ten most
wanted species in terms of illegal and unsustainable trade are the 1) black
rhino 2) tiger 3) beluga sturgeon 4) goldenseal 5) alligator/snapping turtle
6) hawksbill turtle 7) big leaf mahogany 8) green-cheeked parrot 9) mako
shark 10) giant panda. Other endangered species include the brown bear,
orangutan, gorilla, chimpanzee and Asian and African elephant. Will these
and other species go extinct in our lifetimes?
47. Where's the Beef? Oprah defends herself in a beef libel suit.
48. The trend in heath care continues from private to HMO care.
49. America immerses itself in fat-free, excercise, and protein crazes!! ·
50. Marianne and Malini write their last M & M column for'the VUSL Forum.

In the course of our law school jourt:!alistic career...

Malini has gotten in over her head ...

And Marianne has been told to butt out. ..

But we've greatly enjoyed writing for The Forum. As Bob Hope would say, "Thanks for the memories!"
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M&M's Class of ~98 Farewell

May 24, 1998

Valpo's finest and only shopping. ·

Time to Mooooo .. ve on!

:~~f1

MOME OF THE

;~Of VAlPARAISO ·

UNIVERSITY

CRUSADERS
NCAA
~1998

SWEET SIXTEEN

Remember the Madness ...

Make sure to return those library boo~s before you leave.

Bye-bye VALPO ... (yo~'ll always rhyme with Alpo).

Remember this town ... how can you forget it?
See you back here in 2008 for our ten-year reunion!

April2 --May 15, 1998
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Employment after graduation? You bet!
By Gail Peshel

The breakdown of jobs taken are:

$28,000 to $70,000 in business, $28,900 to $43,000 in

Director of Career Services
Spring is here and graduation is only days away!
However, excitement of new beginnings can be dimmed
by the specter of not being employed. The reality is that
approximately half of each graduating class is employed

public interest, $24,000 to $49,200 in government,

51.4% accepted associate positions with law firms,

judicial clerkships, and $30,000 to $84,000 in private

17.3% accepted positions with government adminis-

practice. The average for the class is $46,429.

trative agencies or prosecutors' offices,
13.6% are doing legal, consulting, or management
work for businesses,

By continuing your job search through the balance of
this school year, making contacts, applying for positions,
and letting people know you are seeking positions - and

at graduation, but because a number of employers wait to

9.3% accepted federal or state judicial clerkships,

remembering that your job search will produce employ-

hire graduates until after they pass the bar and other

5.7% are working with public interest organizations,

ment, your class could be just as successful in employ-

employers hire sporadically, the other half of the class

2.0% joined the Army Judge Advocate General

ment as last year's class. Stop by Career Services and

accepts employment within six to nine months after
graduation.

This phenomena is no different from last

year, and last year was no different from the year before.

Corps, and
.7% (one person) accepted a coaching/teaching position with a college.

contacts, participating in bar association functions, pur-

Bar passage rates are also high for the Class of 1997.

suing leads, clerking while waiting for bar exam results,

The Class reported a 91% pass rate in Indiana; 88% in

regularly reading and applying for openings published on

lllinois; 90% in Michigan; 83% in Wi'sconsin; 100% in

the C.S. bulletin boards and Opportunity Bulletin, and

Arizona, Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New

other proven job search methods, 140 of the 144 mem-

Mexico, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and

bers of the Class of 1997 were employed as we conduct-

Washington. Florida, Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania

ed our annual after-graduation survey - 97.2%

had a 50% or lower pass rate.

seeking employment.

tion or need assistance in locating a resource or a contact.
We are here to assist you! Also, talk with your professors. A chart on the wall in the Career Services Office

By networking with VUSL alumni and other attorney

employed. One other member of the 1997 class was not

talk with Anita, Lisa or me whenever you have a ques-

Salaries vary according to the type of work accepted.
Graduates reported salaries of $26,000 to $30,000 in

lists professors, their interest areas and the law firms for
which they worked or have contacts.
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2nd Annual 'Ambulance Chase'

Professor Lind competes in the 2nd
Annual 'Ambulance Chase'.

2L Drew Rhed runs down Union Street
on his journey through the VU campus.

Photo by James Jordan

Photo by Health Law Assoc.

Runners chase an ambulance up Union Street
at the start of the race.
Photo By James Jordan

Participants run up Union Street at the 2nd Annual 'Ambulance
Chase'.
Photo by James Jordan

2L Bob Kuehl runs along the VU Campus.
Photo by Health Law Assoc.

